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VOL. II No. 7

Language Se111inar
P1•esents , ,1anv
Lively Topi.es
Dr.

Emil Doernenberg Gives
Interesting Lecture on
"Germans in America".

The M odern Language C lub held
its third meeting of the current year
on W ednesday afternoon, January 13,
at 3 o'clock. A fter the minutes were
read by M r. H enry C lose, Secret ary
of the Club, three speakers were presented by Mr. Stanton.
M r. Thomas Shea was the first
speaker on the program. H e delivered
a ver y instructive as well as interesting t alk on George W ashington.
M r. Shea spoke of the life of the
Father of our country and pointed out
the high lights of his career. The
choice of such a topic, appealing to
all , especially si nce the theme is so
fitting at this tim e, calls fo rth commendation for M r . Shea.
The next speaker was Professor
V alentine of the Spanish D epartment.
The Professor spoke on the derivation
of the Spanish language. Spanish ,
according to the Professor, is i:he
·highest of the R omance Languages de,
veloping from the Latin. A t present
the language has three main divisions
of which the Castilian is the most
cultural. Professor V alentine then
pwceeded to explain the value of a
thorough knowledge of Spanish to the
c.omrnercia usiness maJ1_ B e closed
his discussion with an expression of
his satisfaction with the club which
showed an attempt at co-operation
between the students and the faculty.
Following this the club heard from
Dr. Emil Doerne:1berg, sponsor of
the organization, who delivered an im promptu speech. The subject of the
doctor's talk was "Germ ans in Am (Continu.ed on last page )
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BROTHER ALFRED
RESUMES DUTIES
T he President of the Collecre
Brother Al fred, has been ill fo r a f; V.:
days. A severe cold was the cause of
his ill ness. H is presence around the
campus and the interest which he always displays in the activities was
missed and caused much inquiry.
D ue to the efforts of his physician,
Brother Alfred will be on the active
liot this week again. His condition, for
a while, was serious, but Brother
Alfred rallied very nicely .
T he students are glad to see him
active agai n and welcome him back.
During his absence, Brother Felix, t he
V ice-P resident, capably t ook over the
responsibilities of Brother Alfred .

F ..eslu1u111 Class
Elects Offie e1·s

Dr. Con~vay Zirkle
Delivt•rs Lecture
A• Third Seminar
.

Speaker, Renowned 1_n Research,
Presents In terestmO' Talk
Illustrated by Slides.
The Biology Department under the
direction of Doctor R oland H olrovd
after having conducted two well at '.
tended seminars during the present
academic year, had its third meeting
on Thursday afternoon, January 21,
at 3 o'clock.
D r. H olroyd, who has always been
very successfu l in obtaining prominent
speakers for uch gatheri ngs manifested his ability in selecting inter,
esting lecturers by having Doctor
Conway Zirkle add r ss the Biology
students. A s in the two previous
talks, the first delivered by Dr. M ac,
Farland on the subject of monstroci,
ties, the second given by Dr. H oward
Henry and concerni ng insect life , the
subiect was one of live interest.
The theme of Dr. Zirkle's lecture
was "The A ppearance of Fixed Cells."
There is no doubt, but that every
student enjoyed the lecture immensely
and that it had a particu lar signif,
icance fo r those who are about to
take up the study of medicine. The
discussion on the cell was accompanied by microscope slides which
wel_l illustrated the various points
which the Professor explained. .Fol,
lowing the talk by Dr. Zirkle t here
(Continued on last page )
0

A t a meeting of the Freshman Class
held in the auditorium last T uesday
morning,_ the offi cers fo r that C lass fo r
the ensumg year were chosen. At a
previous date the Freshmen, in accordance with the proposal of the
Dean, nommated three men from
their number from which the Presi-.
dent would fin ally be chosen. Each
of these men, was allowed to conduct
a meeting in order that the members
of the Class might know their comrades better and judge their ability
to fulfill the duties of President._
When the votes were counted 1t was
fo und that Thomas F. McTear, a
graduate of La Salle High School, had
won the elect10n by a margm of t wo
votes. The man w ho ran second to
M cT ear in the balloting was M ark
Knox, a R oman C atholic High School Judge Bonui,vell
graduate, and star fullback on the
·u rges St1ule11ts
football team last fall. Knox, by the
To Follo,v Team
very fact that he was second in the
race, was entitled to the position of
Vice- President.
Coaches Conley and Henry EmBernard Murphy was selected as
phasize Co-operation as
Secretary and Thomas C onnolly was
Factor for Victory.
Aosehno V. Spano elected to the offi ce of Treasurer.
Each of the officers made speeches
Au Active Senior
On Thursday, Janu ary 14, a pep
in which they thanked the members
Io Class Affairs of the Class for their support and meeting was held in the auditorium .
T om C onley spoke on this occasion
pledged themselves to do their utmost
The alphabetical order on the to make th.e Class an active factor in and said that though the team had
Senior Class roster now brings us the academic and social life of the not yet played what might really be
called a major contest, yet he believed
down to " S". This initial may stand school.
that the students had not shown the
for study, or service or success; in
p.roper spirit toward the team and
this case it means Spano, who now LA SALLE SPONSORS
FIRST CARD p ARTY urged the men to come out in large
comes under the Gbservoscope of
numbers for the game that night with
Who's Who on The C ampus.
Ursinus. After this t alk by C onley,
A more euphonious combination
The annual C ard Party and Dance
reads "Anselmo V . Spano", as we find inaugurated for the benefit of La Salle Brother Leonard introduced the next
it inscribed on the baptismal register. C ollege will be one of the season's speaker, Jim H enry.
Coach Henry gave a very spirited
That was some years ago ; but time features at the college, next Friday,
has made few changes in the subject January 29th. The various commit- talk on the need of supporting the
of our story, and to date, his record tees who have sponsored the event team and cited examples from his own
of educational work reads like a run- are putting the last touches to their experience which showed that various
ning brook, in well defined channels, work, and are prepared to say that teams with which he had relationship
widening and deepening as it pro- every detail has been arranged to se- responded in fine style to wholehearted support. H e pointed out that
gresses.
cure the pleasure and comfort of
our quintet was beginning its major
Strictly speaking, Anselmo is a their patrons.
contests of the year that night and
"local boy" who has made good. He
To avoid unnecessary delays, the
first saw the light of day ( or night?) card games will begin promptly on urged the students to assist the boys in
in good, old-fashioned South Philadel, scheduled time, and the ushers are in- their efforts to conquer teams with
phia. But as days and months and structed to give the signal at 8. 30. more experience and older players
years were added to his existence, he All card games will be played on the than our club. That Mr. Henry was
began to yearn for wider horizons, main floor of the: gymnasium, on 20th correct in his statements was proven
•
and eventually settled i n the airy Street. This spacious floor is large by the victory that night.
The
final
word
was
left
to
Judge
of
Clifton
Heights.
The
long
realms
enough to accommodate all players,
trip from that place to 20th & Olney with ample room for refreshment Bonniwell who honored the student~
may furnish excellent alibi material booths, and a convenient arrangement by his attendance at the rally Thursfor lateness; but the time spent on the for displaying the many beautiful day. The Judge said that he believed
way also gives Anselmo opportunity prizes. "Radio" games will be played that one of the reasons for the lack
to glance over his lecture notes.
on the second floor of the same build, of enthusiasm was that the students
After he completed his elementary ing, in the library of the high school. of the school did not realize the
and high school courses in the down, Gifts for prizes, and cakes for the amount of tradition behind the name
town institu~ions, he decided to make refreshment table will be sincerely ap- of La Salle. The speaker related some
a change. Armed with a certificate preciated. They should be presented of the past history of the school, partiof the necessary entrance requirements at the faculty house of the college, in cularly on the court, and said that
he sauntered up to the old La Salle ample time for proper classification. the students should recall this brilCollege at Broad and Stiles Streets, Guests who so desire, may bring liant tradition when.ever they see the
and was duly initiated in the duties of their own playing cards.
Blue and Gold of La Salle.
a Freshman in the science course. In
These speeches had the desired ef,
As heretofore, the cozy auditorium
due time quarters were shifted to the of the college will serve for a dancing feet on the student-body and created
heights of Olney, and this gives our floor. Paul Kelly's well-known "Mu- that air of enthusiasm that every one
(Continued on last page)
likes to see before an important game.
(Continued on last page)

NOTRE DAME HEAD
VISITS LA SALLE
The contest with Ursinus College
was made an event worthy of note by
more than the fact that La Salle won
the very heated and closely fought
contest. This added factor was the
presence of the President of Notre
Dame University, Father Charles L.
O 'Donnell, C .S.C .
Father O 'Donnell was the guest of
Tom Conley. He expressed keen satisfaction with the work that Tom was
doing here and said that he was
pleased with the general appearance
of things at the school.
After the game the faculty gave a
luncheon in honor of the guest of the
occasion.
( C ontinued on last page) ·

So11homores Piao
Post-Lenten Danee

TEN CENTS

Method of Study
· Cited By Dea11
As Neeessity
Brother Lucian Points Out
Essential Qu lities For
Beneficial Study.
After having thoroughly i:westigated the marks and standing of every
student according to his rating by the
quarterly tests, the Dean, though on
the whole well plea ed, decided that
certain students lacked something.
Their lowness in grades, Brother
Lucian attributed to the inability of
the students to st udy correctly. So in
an endeavour to a ist such students
he decided to give several sh r t t alk;
on "H ow t o Study".
The first of these, Brother Lucian
delivered at a general assembly of the
College students on January 8th . The
Dean said that there were t wo main
reasons why a man came to college
and that if one of these were lacking
the student was wasting his t ime. T o
attain a certain amount of knowledge
is important, but t o apply that knowledge in the working out of one's
future life is even more: so. These two
reasons should be the ultimate ones
in the mind of one attending college.
The most needed quality in the
effort to study well and correctly is
mental and physical health. This can
be_secured only through obtaining suf,
fic1ent rest and exercise.
The second desirable trait in a college youth desiring to be successful
in his studies, is a well-1 lanned
schedule. The student w ho wanders
here and there, having no defi nite time
to do any special thing, lacks an essential in the acq uisition of knowledge
and its practical application. A well
planned rou tine is not only an aid in
stud yin°, but a training in habit for,
( C ontinued on last page )

On Thursday, January 7, the
Sophomore Class held its regular
monthly meeting. Final returns on
the Varsity Dance were made and a
treasurer's report was read . A vote
of thanks was given to the Brothers
who assisted the Class by allowing
the Sophomores to sell tickets to the
members of their classes and boosted
the affair.
Under the head of new business it
was decided to hold a Sophomore
Prom. This dance will be held about
the middle of April. The success of
the first dance was an incentiv_e t o
the class to sponsor more elaborate
affairs than they have in the past. It
is the hope of the members that this
dance \.vi ll be one of the biggest events
of the year.
T he spirit in w hich the _p roposal of
a prom was accepted was an assurance
that, through hearty co-operation the
event will be another marker in the
history of the class. The prom will
be the only formal affair the class will
hold this year.
The bids are to be submitted at the 1
next monthly meeting of the cl ass.
Final decision and preparation fo r the \Vasllingf 011 Medal
dance will take place at this meeting.
To Be Awarded
In view of the fac t that Lent will
intervene between the time of the next
J?ot• Best Oration
meeting and the dance, the committee.
th rough diligent work, will be afforded
The Bicentennial C ommission has
(Continued on last page )
announced that it will sponsor an
oratorical contest open to all students
BUSINESS STUDENTS
college grades.
CONDUCT DEBATE of The
commission states that the conMr. H enry, professor of Economics. tests held in the various states must
has decided upon a method by which be completed by the twenty-second of
he· believes he can bring forth thr February. The victors in the state
best that is in his students in the line elimination contests will be awarded
of economic knowledge and at the silver medals cast in the United States
same time train them to express their mint especially for the purpose of this
knowledge in clear and convincing award . The runner-up in the state
contests will be awarded a bronze
terms.
The way in which Mr.· Henry hope< medal of the same type.
The winners in the various states
to accomplish this end is to hold an
informal debate. Each man in the will assemble in Washington on a
course has been assigned a topic and date to be set by the commission.
will be called upon to defend the There will be staged the finals of the
assignment which has been given nation-wide contest. The winner of
against any one of his classmates who the finals will be presented with the
cares to challenge his ideas. This official George Washington comm em,
method demands that every man not orative medal.
The contests will be kept un the
only be very familiar with his own
topic, but also that he has a well form - highest plane possible, no cash prizes
ed idea concerning every subject treat, being awarded in any of the several
contests.
ed by any member of the class.

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

W

HAT a noble inspiration and incentive to practice the
virtues of the home _life is presented in the scenes taken
from those years which charactenzed the house of Christ
at N azareth. Obedience to authority-parental and civic ; kindliness
of bearin_g toward friends and relatives ; growth in wisdom and grace ;
and particularly that reserve: and modesty, that lowly humility which
marks this period as the -Hidden Life of Christ. Truly, our early
manhood days could not be motivated by surer principles and our
future rest on safer hopes than on a cultivation of those ideals which
Christ has set up for all ages and generations.
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A beggar stands in the mar~et place
And humbly as~s for alms.
A beggar stands with downcast face
And pitiful pleading palms.

N ORMAN H ARVEY, '34
Editor-in-Chief
WILLIAM M AKADONSKY, '34

Business Manager

Advertising Manager
EDITORIAL STAFF

EDMUND M ARTIN, '33

ANTHONY AMICO, '35

THOMAS McT-E.AR, '35

EDWARD COVERDALE, '34

CHAS. SCHRADER, '34

WILLIAM ] ANUS, '33
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THOMAS BROWN, '34
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CHARLES COFFEY, '3 5

FRANCIS KNIGHT, '34

] OSEPH GALLAGHER, '3 5

GEORGE LAYCOCK, '34

A. WILLIAM UHLEIN, '3 4

Pleading for Your sweet Grace
Proudly stand before Your 'Throne
With bold and haughty face .
Lord let me ~now just what I've done
'That I may realize
'That I am nought, while You are All
'The Might y and the Wise.

The "Freshies" have elected their Class President and
" Oogle" M cT ear was the innocent victim.

JOSEPH E. CROWLEY

Did you hear the one about the traveling salesman? W ell, X
as far as this column is concerned he is still traveling!
It's rumored that New York is building an anti-Winchell
Hotel- a thousand rooms a:1d no keyholes!

A man had been calling at a certain house every day and
was unable to communicate with the owner. Every time that
BROTHER E. FELIX. F.S.C . .. .... ...... ... Faculty Moderator he called the little girl would answer the door and say: "My
father isn't home".
One night when the dad came home the little lassie said to
him: "Daddy, a man was here to see you today."
The father said to her: "Did he have a bill?"
The little girl answered thus: "No, daddy, he had a
regular mouth!"

~ l) ITO l2 1AL

The Sophs are cooking up another dance.
though it will be formal this time.

improvement could be obtained.
Applied relativity is indispensable in one's life. _It t ells us,
for instance, to follow our college career to completion, rather
than yield to the temptation of accepting a position, merely because the school work calls for too much mental effort and
discipline. Again, it would advise us to give up college, if it
were imperative for our health's sake to do so, even though
getting a college degree were one of our fondest ambitions in
life.
In a word, this practical theory of relativity makes one
like a true compass, so that-to use an expression of a contemporary-our needle always points north guiding us in the
decisions that must be made in every life. And once the
decision is made, it should be adhered to with the tenacity of
the universally feared bull-dog. (Canis taurus.)

I, a criminal and beggar too

Since Professor Tolson promised his English Class that he
would translate "Punch", why not let him translate this column
also?

FRANCIS DEAVER, '34

APPLIED RELATIVITY
Einstein's well-known and highly touted theory of relativity,
being so it is said, understood by approximately only a .doze?
persons, is, we maintain, relatively urumportant as yet, smce 1t
concerns but a few individuals. Regardless of the accuracy of
our belief, there is undeniably one other theory of relativity
which is of vital importance to one and all. That is, the one
which has for its object the correct understanding and appreciation of the values of the different phases in our lives
dS human beings.
For, as rational creatures, the one fundamental quality that should be characteristic of all our acts is that
they ought to be executed with an unerring sense of p_roportion.
Young people, in particular, are apt to be lacking m the
ability to recognize which of two or more possible courses
of action should be taken. Youth is rather limited in its experience, and it is experience, more than any other single
factor, that gives one the broad knowledge necessary to make
decisions and put them into effect.
A valuable aid in improving judgment is the habit of
extensive reading. There are too many things that cannot
be learned from books, however, and nothing can take the place
of the actual exercise of the brain in deciding upon matters
that arise during the day, of observing the effects of decisions,
and speculating as to where mistakes were made, and how

A criminal stands before the judge
And mee~ly owns his crimes
But I, a beggar and criminal too
Am boastful over mine.

During the vertebrate anatomy class, the Professor asked
Buchert how far was the distance from ear to ear. Buchert
eyed up the situation and after a moment he replied : "Just
half way around the block."

NEWS EDITOR

BEGINNING THE SECOND SEM EST ER
It is an age-old custom to. make resolutions at t?e beginning
of the calendar year. This is undoubtedly a good idea, at least
it was when it originated. But we are of the opinion that the
practice has become little more than a subject for numerous
jokes.
.
. .
.
Since we do not entirely agree Wlth this idea of makmg
resolutions at the beginning of the year we must offer something
to replace these traditional vows.
The new year does not mean very much in academic life
since it comes at the end of the first semestefl and if things have
not been properly take:1 care of by that time it is _too late to ~o
much about it. But here is where our suggestion comes m .
Why not make the beginning of the second semester our time
for the making of good resolutions, which pertain only to
school life and activities? Among these we could include
determinations to make more of our opportunities in the
scholastic line. This resolution would bring its own reward at
the culmination of the semester, for there would be less worry,
ing when the finals loomed on the horizon. Our good intentions
should not end with this however. W e should decide to live a
more complete life in every way. When we look back in future
years we will not think so much of the lecture room as we will
of the part which we took in extra-curricular activities. Let's
start now to make these memories more enjoyable by taking part
in every affair of the campus. Support teams, attend dances
and join any club in which you can meet the requisites for
entrance.

·x!I

A BEGGAR

THE STAFF

]OSEPH CROWLEY, '34

<ttorner

~Ott~

It looks as

If the chess players turn unitarian the Dean will have to
give the boys credit for playing. They deserve credit anyhow!
"T he Slaughter of the Innocents" will be published by the
Dean shortly after the mid-year exams.
With six wins and three defeats the basketball team is
still going strong. It looks as though they're unbeatable on the
home floor.
What an event that Ursinus game was!
chuck full of thrills and fast basketball.

The game was

Let us take time out for a moment to congratulate a man's
man, Connolly. Although he was a little slow at the start of
the season in getting his eye for the basket he has made up
for lost time. Nice work, Connolly, keep it up .
With play resumed let's get back to the Ursinus game.
The score was close all night and with a few minutes left to
play, Connolly dribbled down the floor like some phantom and
put the game on ice by dropping the inflated leather through
the cords. To make sure of the game Clem M eehan added
another two-pointer and thus ended a great contest .

~

Indians and whites had tried in vain to scale Cave Moun,
tain near Family, Moritana, until a secret passage was discovered in a way that we have always regarded as an answer
to prayer. High up on the side of the Mountain there appeared
at night a bright light which was invisible by day. A portion
of the Mountain is known to the Indians as Skull Butte. One
day the Indian children and several Sisters went to the Moun,
tain for a picnic. We decided to explore Skull Butte. It took
us an hour to climb to the top . There we found a stone wall
some ten feet in height almost across the mountain on the east
side rising from a large tableland of rock, with cave-like open,
ings in which we found skulls and bones of human beings. I
recalled having heard that the Blackfeet and Blood Indians
had had a fierce battle on top of this Mountain. Hence the
Indian name, Skull Butte.
After a brief rest we descended and were turning toward
home when, to my horror, I found that one of the novices was
not with us. Taking a quick glance around, my eyes were
riveted on Cave Mountain. There in the large opening ninety
feet above the ground where at night the light appeared I now
perceived a white light which I recognized as the veil of the
missing Sister. I signed to her to come down. She shook her
head hopelessly. We knelt and prayed. I sent a messenger to
a settlement of Blackfeet Indians living at the foot of the M ountains. M en came with ropes. Meantime, Sister had disappeared. Some of the larger girls, holding onto the young trees,
managed to climb up twenty feet . There, to their great joy,
they found Sister creeping sideways between rocks. Sister
told me afterwards that while she stood wondering how she was
going to get down she saw a stone that extended out about
twelve feet. She made an A ct of Contrition and asked Our
Lady to let her reach that stone. Then she jumped, but
sprained her foot . H owever, she saw what appeared to be a
narrow passage. Not having noticed that opening on her way
up to the cave, it seemed to her that our Blessed Mother had
seen fit to answer her prayer. As best she could, Sister crept
over to the passage and followed it painfully until the girls
found her. Since then we have found that the light in the
M ou:1tain is a large lake from which the water runs out and
down the mountainside forming a cross.
Catholic Indian Bureau Feature Service to the La Salle
Collegian.
Sister St. Thomas, O .S.U.

11

La Salle successfully Bahred Susquehanna in winning by
a 17 to 11 count.
During one of the interesting logic periods, in which the
Freshmen tried to use deductive reasoning, one of the inmates
asked Brother Emilian the definition of "nothing".
(For
nothing. ) ·
Brother Emilian retaliated with the perfect definition,
"Nothing is- a bladeless knife without a handle."
---.
..
.
,,
.
One for the Believe It or Not Column. A dance will be
held in the College Auditorium on the 29th of this month!
Come and see for yourself, George.
" Hunting for elements in alloys", says Brother Dennis, 1s
a recollection of the days of '49, when the pioneers sought gold."
Kelly (who has a set of false teeth) was half asleep during
the lecture and shouted out: "Yeh, there's gold in them thar
mountains."
Brother Felix's definition for space is, "that which students
take up in college." That's the psychology of it.

~

The Ligh t on Cave M ountain

~

:i<X:i i i i i - ------------iiiiiiiii-------~-PREP AND BENILDE

La Salle Prep. won an easy victory over Allentown Cei1tral
Catholic High School by the one-sided score of 37 to 1. Jim
H enry's charges were air-tight on the defense and made their
shots count offensively. Tom C ostello, "George" Jessel and
Joe O'Niell lead the scoring. Each had three field goals. O'Niell
also made three fouls and Jessel made two. Schaffer, subcenter for La Salle who played only the close of the game also
slipped through the Allentown defense for two field goals.
Kogelmann scored the lone point for the visitors. This onesided victory must approach the record for scholastic competition.
·
ALLENTOWN

CENTRAL

CATHOLIC

Boley, F . ..........................
Wilgraver ...................... ....
McGovern ................ ...... .. ..
Holler ........................ ....... .
Koglemann .................. .. .
Wick.el ... .... .. ............ .........
Magee ............. .. .................
F. Cafferty .. .. ........ ............
McCafferty .... .. .. .... ............
Keks .....................

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.

0
0
0
0
l
0
0
0

0

0

0
O

0

1

LA SALLE HIGH

Donahue ............................
Conley .. ......... .. ...................
Costello ....... ...... ............... ..
Connors ............. .................
O' Niell .......... ... ..... ............
Schaffer ........... .. .................
Jessel .. .. .................. ............
Joyce .. .... .... ...... .............. ... .
Leary .... .... ............ .. ............
Sutter ................................

1

0

1
3

2
0

0
0
0
3
0
2
0
0
0

16

5

0
3
2
3

1

The Prep. teams are now preparing for the indoor track
meets to be held in Convention Hall, on February 12, and the
M anhattan meet in N ew York. Two teams are entered in
the M eadowbrook games, a Varsity one-mile relay team and
the Freshman quarter-mile quartet. Individual men will also
compete in several eve:1ts. C aptain N eary, Kent, and Conelly
are veterans of last year's team. Many promising men are seeking
berths on the club ; among these are Nissen, E. Sutter, Lesher,
Since that soul-stirring contest with the high school team's Magee and Levy, all veterans from last years track squad.
substitutes the J. V.'s are pointing for a game with Benilde
Many promising boys also reported for the Freshman team.
Academy.
Among these are the Andrea's, H enry and Bill McTear.

Old Lady (who has never been to London and likes cream
on her strawberries): " John, w hy don't you call me sweet,
heart anymore?"
Old Gentleman (a former big game hunter who doesn't
understand the Einstein Theory) : "The market was rather
unsteady today."
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Varsity Players Ai111
For Seventh Victory
On Th e Hollle Court

CARD PARTY AND DANCE

Elizabethtown is foe as Conley-men prep~re for close opposition-Coach will use same line-up that defeated
Susquehanna on last Saturday night.
Seven in a row.
T hat is the aim of the La Salle
College basketball team as it swings
into action tonight on the home court
against the rugged quintet from Eliza,
bethtown College.
T onight's foe is a newcomer in col,
legiate basketball circles and is little
known in this vicinity. The college
is located mid,way between Lancaster
and H arrisburg and has been com,
piling a splendid record against up,
State foes.
In preparation for the tiff tonight,
H ead Coach Conley has been drilling
his charges hard every day. Early in
the week the Blue and Gold engaged
in a splendid and profitable scrim ,
mage against Jimmy Usilton's T emple
five.
Conley's brigade has been steadily
advancing toward that peak form in
anticipation for triumphing over the
Princeton Tigers. H owever, prior to
that game the local passers will en,
gage rough and rugged foes both at
home and away.
A s a result of these games, taking
them in their stride, Coach T om be,
lieves his passers will improve steadily
and be red,hot. T omorrow the La
Salle lads journey to Mitten Hall,
where they will meet the T emple
Pharmacy in the return tiff. La Salle
crushed the Cherry and White Phar,
macists earlier in the campaign.
The Varsity's record is now six
victories, all scored on the home
court, against three defeats. Since

BASKETBALL RE CORDS
LA SA LLE VARS ITY
39
25
35
38
28
31

ALUMN I
11
DEL.il WARE UN IVERSITY 33
TEMPLE PHARMACY
11
WEST CHESTER T.
20
SETON HALL COLLEGE
34
PHILA. TEXTILE
10
27 MT. ST. MARY'S
33
29 URSINUS
26
17 SUSQUEHANNA
11
270
TOTALS
189
Individual Scoring
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C. Meehan, F. ....
onn oll y, F.G . ..
Mosciant, C. .... ..
J . Meehan, F . ... ...
Bahr, G. ··············
la pkowski, F. ....
.... ........
.J anu ,
Ly nch, G. ···· ········
Close, C. . ··· ······· ··
McAnd rew , F.
For io, F. ··· ······· ····
ollings, G. ........
To tal ········· ·····

c.
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0

ol
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0
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0

0
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25
19
15
13
9
9
7
3
3
4,
2
1 0
5 0
107

7
7
12
14
5
2
5
0
0
2
1
0
56

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
6
6

0
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g

0

r,:.

r,:.

0

"'
0...

9
16 9
23 10
23 15
10 12 •
4 5
7 7
0 2
2 0
6 3
3 0
0 0
105 72
11

the last issue of T HE COLLEGIAN, La
Salle has conquered two major foes,
defeating Ursinus College in a spec,
tacu!ar game and following it up two
nights later by defeating the Sus,
quehanna University Crusaders.
The conquest of Ursinus was a
feather in the caps of the basketeers.
"H orse" Chase brought a powerful
welkoached aggregation of basket,
ball players to La Salle and fo r a time
in the waning moments of the game
threw a scare into the biggest crowd
that has yet viewed a game here.
But, thanks to the spectacular work
of T om Connolly a·:id Joe M eehan,
victory was snatched from the Bears.
The game against Susquehanna was
far from being as spectacular yet it
was hard and well played. The La
Salle boys merited the victory they
gained.
A fter a slow start T om Connolly
has finally found his shooting eye and
has been popping goals off a lot. H e
has increased his scoring record
steadily and now sports a tidy mark
of 45' points, second only to the 5'9
of the leader- the dashing Clem
M eehan.
Vince T aggart's Junior V arsity
finally bowed their heads in defeat
when the T emple Evening School
quintet, whom they had outclassed by
a wide margin earlier, defeated them.
The Jayvees couldn't get started and
the T emple lads flashed far better
skill than in the previous game. They
eked out the victory by the scant
margin of one point i:1 the closing
seconds of play.
Larry Maio is setting the scoring
pace for the Jayvees with 45' points,
ten up on " Simon" Gratz.

in aid of

LA SALLE COLLEGE
in the

COLLEGE AUDITORIUJ·I
20th Street and Olney Ave11ue

FRIDAY, JANUARY 29th, 1932
Games Start at 8.30

Danee Starts at 9

Tiekets 50 Cents

•

CRA WF'ORD CLOTHES

A

good way to invest

1225 Market Street

your

MONEY

N ow $18.75

...

.,;
0...

Dress Up lit

30
r<

59
45
,i 2
40
23

20
20
6
6
6

1
0
270

Suits-Tuxedos
Overcoat s-Topcoats
F ormerly $22.50
(Vest Included)
(Pile Coats Included )
Herman Schenck, Manager

JU IOR VARSITY
A LU MN I 2nd.
DELAWARE J. V.
41 TEMPLE EVE I G
22 WEST CHESTER J. V.
24 OLNEY CLUB
21 ST. JOE, Ashland, Pa.
35 CAM DEN COM. (tie)
19 TEMPLE PHY. ED.
14 T EMPLE EVEN I NG
222
TOTA LS
Individual Scoring

20

22

19
13
17
35

14
15
149

.
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9
9
9
9
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6
3
9
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21
15
11
10
10
9
6
7
2
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Ma io, F . ·············

8

0

2

Grazt, F. .. .........
Sussman, C. ......
Gall agher, G. .... ..
Haughey, G. .... ..
Bowman, G.
McAndrew, F.
Keane, C. .. ... ....
Kehoe, G. ............
B radley, G. ......
Lieberchuck, G .....
Tota l .............. ..

0

3
5
5
5
5
2
5
1
0
1 0
1 3
94 34,

INTEREST

8

24

"'

0...

JOSEPH M. CROWLEY

....,;

Landscape Engineer

...

and

E--<

Road Builder
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0
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-
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0

9 10 45
7 35
14
9 7 27
11 8 25
8 5 25
5 8 20
11 4, 17
4, 13
15
4
3 0
1 3
3
5
5 1
79 66 222
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SEEN FROM
CHESS PLAYING
THE CROWSNEST
GAINS FOLLOWERS

LITTLE CHATS WITH BIG
PEOPLE

Jack Michels says that Ziegfeld
One feature of the student-body
won't find his successor in the Senior of La Salle has excited favorable comClass.
ment for some time past. It may be
called the chess rage among the stuWe ~now one coach who doesn't dents. It is a rare sight to see any of
read Chic Sales' ads.
the several chess sets idle, while many
students arrive early and remain after
Johnny "Hold My Hand" Marshall school to practice this highly intel,
must have been seeing some movies of lectual diversion . Scores have learned
college life.
to play, while above a dozen have become excellent players. Many also
Stan Bowman is a great basketball have introduced into their homes and
player. If you don't believe me ask among their friends this "king of inhim.
door games."

Editor's Note: Knowing that fey,
people are interc[t::d in th:: belljcc_..-.
happenings (short fe r war) 111 1 uss1cland we couldn 't fail to publish a
serie~ of one article by Newton Nitwit our unknown war correspondent
wh~ graduated from correspondence
school as a ten letter man (postal cards
not included) .

Krygier has a cold in his head and
when Joe has a cold in his head he's
a sick boy.

STUDENT OPINION

There seems to be as many opinions
concerning dances after basketball
'The boys who wrote "'There's Lots
games as there are students. Howof Public Enemies" for got the crooner
ever out of the confusion there
of the Edu.cation Class.
eme; ges three general divisions. Into
one class, fall those who want dances,
Ed Martin doesn't believe the into the second , the boys who do not
Earth is round . Boy, page Columbus! want dances, and into the third , the
fellows who do not care whether there
Joe Meehan wants a water-proof are dances or not.
suit.
The first man interviewed was Joseph G. Buchert, of the Senior Class.
Added Attraction : Devinny will Joe believes that dances after the
referee.
games would be a failure, and he gives
reasons for his opinion. LaS t
" Paggliaci" Curran is running good
year, he points out, the students at" Bong" Deaver a close race for the
title of Official Crooner. However, tended neither th_e games nor the
we think "Bong's" ·thrilling is the last dances and Joe _believes that the same
word and when he goes into his theme thing is happenmg this year. T o give
weight t o his views, he quotes the
song, " Just An Old-fashioned Grandattendance records, and shows that
ma," we actually sob.
approximately twenty .per cent. of
college students are active supporters
Ed Stanton is becoming " ELevat- of athletics. With such a small _fol lowin°, dances ':"'ould_be a financially
ed."
as
well as a social failure:
Tom Shea told the Modern
Edward Stan~on , _a Jumor, takes an
Language Club some facts about
attitude which 1s d1recdy opposed to
W a hington that they ne_ver knew be,
Mr. Buchert. Ed thmks that th_e
fore.
reason for the sparce attendan ce is
.
the lack of dances after the ~ames.
- -Pepper may mean a seasonmg to The contest 1s over about 10 o clock,
you, but to Shovlin it means some- an hour too late to attend a show and
thing else.
too early to go home_. A s a result,
--the boys take the girls some place
Jim McBrearty wants a few de, where they are able to spend the ~hole
pendable phone numbers.
evening. H e urges that an affair 1?e
--held to determine if the students will
" Cy" Connolly says he'll die happy attend and then mould the future
if La Salle beats Princeton. You and events accor~ing to the results.
ahout three hundred other fellows,
G_eorge O Connor, a member of the
" Cy "!
Sophomore Class, offers a plan. He
- -proposes that a poll be taken to deIt's a good thing that Furrer's right termine if the students really want
hand isn't in c1; sling.
dances. If they do, then steps should
-be taken towa rd secunng them ; if
1
"Rip " Collins reminds u.s of a they do not, then nothing can be done
Kewpie Doll.
in the matter.
--In the next issue, three students will
What movie actor does Lee Pere!- tell what new student activity they
man look like? And Frank Knight? think should he promoted at La Salle.
.And G eorge Laycock?
Who'll help us buy a one-way
ticket to Madagascar for Dunn?

LA SALLE SPONSORS
FIRST CARD PARTY

PASSON

-

will begin at nine o'clock and continue after the card games are concluded. The popular price of 50c
admission for both attractions, will
bring the evening's entertainment
within easy reach of all. Tickets may
be bought at the door, as well as
from · La Salle students everywhere.
A valuable door prize will be
awarded .

GEORGE A. STOUT

Mention the Collegian for

Wholesale Grocer

Special Discount

110 PINE STREET

507 MARKET ST.

NOTRE DAME HEAD
VISITS LA SALLE
( Continued from Page One )
Father O 'Donnell was interviewed
by the staff correspondents of the
various daily papers with whom he
chatted freely concerning points of
interest about the South Bend Institution.

LA SALLI, COLl, EO~ J~ AXOTHl;R 0>'

o u u SATISFIED C t;STO,a:ns

"'There's a Reason "

QUINN'S DAIRIES
T Ul3E RCU LI N T EST ED MI LK

341 -43 MASTER STREET

Phila., Pa.

AFTER THE DANCE
VISIT
NEW

Philadelphia, Pa.
FRED. L. HA UN
WH OLESALE CONFECTIONER

£.nton 16
RESTAURANT

Compliments of

PETER VITULLI
1414-1416 SOUTH STREET
Wholesale Fruit &: Vegetables
Bell Phone
Keystone Phone
Lombard 5893
Main 4605

BROAD AND OLNEY
6823 Sherman Street
Germantown, Pa.

For a 'Tasty Bite As~ Mrs.

- -- - - -

laboratory at which time the students
presented questions concerning the
subject.
Judging from the great number of
those attending the lecture,_ it may
be concluded that these semmars are
well appreciated_ not . only by those
taking courses 111 Btology, but by
the entire ·s tudent-body.

The Collegian acknowledges the receipt of the various college publications listed below. In each one there
are numerous poi:1ts worthy of commendation. One of the outstanding
features is the ability with which the
editorials are taken care of in the
"Collegian" from St. Mary's, Cali,
fornia .
"'Tower" - Catholic University,
Washington, D . C.
" Du~e" - Duquesne University ,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
"'T omahaw~"-Holy Cross College,
W orcester, Mass.
"Lo yolan" - Loyola Universit y,
Chicago, Ill.
" Q,u.adrang!e" - Manhattan College, New York, N . Y.
" Echo "-Mount St. M ary's College, Emmitsburg, Md.
"N.. Y . U. "-N ew York University,
N ew York, N . Y.
"'Torch" - St. John's College,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
" Setonian" - Seton H all C ollege,
South Orange, N. J.
"Su.squ.ehanna"-Susquehanna Un iversity, Selingsgrove, Pa.
" A.qufrias" - St. Thomas College, Scranton, Pa.
"Loretta"- St. Francis College,
Loretta, Pa.
" C ollegian " - St. M ary's College, California.
"'Thielesian " - Thi e I College,
Greenville, Pa.
" Ursinu.s W ee~ly"- U rsinus Col lege, Collegeville, Pa.
" Villanovan "- Villanova Colleg~,
Villanova, Pa.

7033 GARRETT RD.

(Continued from Page One)
The meeting was presided over by
Brother Leonard, moderator of the
Freshman Class. Brother expressed
his pleasure at the manner in which
the meeting was conducted and said
that he felt confident that the Class
would function well under its newly
chosen heads.

SOPHOMORES PLAN
(C ontin ued from Page One)
POST-LENTEN DANCE was a general discussion in the Biology
(Continued from Page One )
an opportunity to have made preparations for offering the members of the
College an enjoyable evening.
A committee was appointed to
secure bids from the prominent hotels
in the city and the leading dance
orchestras.

Toys

FRESHMAN CLASS
ELECTS OFFICERS

MANY STUDENTS
ATTEND SEMINAR

EXCHANGE

Radio - Sporting Goods

(Continued from Page One)

1

"GUILDED ARROW"
PRAISES KEANE

Clifford Kee;1e, prominent member
of the football team, has merited a
write-up in the " Guilded Arrow," an
intercollegiate publication.
The notice lauds Keene's achievements during the recent football season in spite of the injuries which he
received during the early part of the
year.
In closing its article the ''Guilded
Arrow" mentions that La Salle was
By Newton Nitwit
very successful this year and that a
(Associated Cider Press)
fifty-fifty break is a good showing for
Probably few of you readers have a team that is just entering intervisited Tussleland, that isolated part collegiate athletics.
of the map colored green, located on
page eighteen of the International left- METHOD OF STUDY
hand geography. For the past six
CITED BY DEAN
months I have been traveling through
AS NECESSITY
this war-stricken land- looking fo r
fare back home. I was sent by the
(C ontinued from Page One)
Associated Cider Press to secure first :nation as well.
hand or second hand, news of that
The inability to read and undergreat' battle between the north and the 3tand, according to the Dean, is the
south (not a bridge tournament) .
matn hindrance to the student's
The conditions in quaint Tussle- progress in college.
land are certainly below zero. Half
The lack of ability in deriving the
the people are starving since the essence of a subject was pointed out
restaurants are closed. All the able- as the fault of most students who fail.
bodied men are at the front- of the Such a disadvantage can, stated
bread line. M en no longer stand on Brother Lucian, be overcome only
corners selling apples. They sell the through constant practice and concorners. Tussleland is in worst shape centration.
R eading sentences and
than a wet pretzel.
paragraphs as a whole and not as
Last .week I ran into a gas_attack. I words is the ideal to be attained in
interviewed G eneral Shoestring, who order to be able to study well.
has since had six successors. H e told
Another preventative of correct
me his army numbered 8000 men and study is the lack of vocabulary. This
six crooners in dry weather. H e dis- prevents one from reading- and uncussed his p lan for the next sixteen derstanding correctly. To increase
years of the war, and st ated that after one's vocabulary by reference to dictwenty years experience in the tionary, and the use of words thus actrenches, he would retire and become quired was cited as the only method
a big league umpire. G eneral Shoe- of overcoming such a deficiency. The
strincr was certainly a clever leader Dean's talk was very instructive and
(excluding C ab C alloway) . After should, if followed, aid the students
pushincr through enemy t erritory for in planning their work and the asthree miles, he was stopped by a similation of the facts connected with
traffi c light. N ext week a pitch battle their various subjects.
will be held on the home field . Pitchers
for both sides are still undecided. The LANGUAGE SEMINAR
battle will probabl y be indefinitely
PRESENTS MANY
postponed until sound news cameraLIVELY TOPICS
men arriv~ from Hollywood.
A summ ary of last week's fighting
(C ontinued from Page One)
follows :
erica". He told of the great work the
Lost in Battle, 16c ; Lost in W oods, Germans did during the early days of
9 _ Yards Gained, 9 on penalties. American independence.
Great in8
C aptured, nothing or G eneral Shoe- terest was aroused when the doctqr
string. Surrender, 15c at all music spoke of the historical background of
stores. Casualties, three pints.
G ermantown . Here the first Bible in
By studying this report we can see America was printed by a G erman .
that if his forward wall holds- the
The doctor followed this with a
referee will break it. Thank you, un-. dissertation on the H ermit of the
ti! tomorrow night.
Wissach, a German immigrant, who
lived in the vicinity of H ermit Lane,
Germ antowi:i.
At the end of the seminar, President
Stanton extended the thanks of the
club to the speakers.

ANSELMO V. SPANO
sical Jesters" will provide up-to-date
AN ACTIVE SENIOR
music, featured by solo work, and
IN CLASS AFFAIRS vocal selections of merit. Dancing
( Continued from Page (!ne} .
hero the distinction of rank111g with
the pioneers of greater La Salle.
But we are getting ahead of our
story. College athletics were _still in
the making at the old college site, but
even then the desire of doing greater
things was very much alive in the
minds of future stars. Basketball was
begun and Anselmo was a live mem,
ber on the first squad to be formed.
Baseball came into being at a later
date and Mr. Spano, as student coach,
saw his fledglings capture eight games
out of twelve.
The serious side of school also received due attention. Anselmo has
now rounded the last turn, and is
shaping his _ course down th e. ho~e
stretch, which means gradua~ion m
June, if all goes well. He is considering his dfuturhe 111 the sch'>?! olfl
medicine, an so e 1s putt111g 111 a
his efforts to qualify for the study
of the profession. Here's good wishes
to you, big fellow, for a lucky start.
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Cross for Haasis' Pies, C.:i~es
and Pastry
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HAASIS' BAI{ERY
BAKERS SINCE 1899

A. J. MEIER
Drugs
Chelten Ave. and Chew St.

PENN

&

MORRIS STREETS

GERMA N TOWN, PHILA.

Germantown, Phila.

SENIOR CLASS
ANNUAL PROM
Staub's Society Orchestra
Ritz-Carlton

Sub. $3.00

